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1.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Mining and exploration activities in British Columbia will be regulated in a manner
which supports the Province’s goals of sustainable resource development, reclamation,
environmental protection and minimization of economic risks. To this end, the
Provincial Government supports productive mineral extraction while recognizing that the
mining industry can only be sustained through environmentally sound, economically
viable management practices.
Guiding principles for the regulation of ML/ARD in the Province of British Columbia
include:
Ability and Intent - A mine proponent must demonstrate that they have the necessary
understanding, site capacity, technical capability, resources and intent to operate a mine in
a manner which protects the environment.
Mitigation1 plans must meet the
environmental and reclamation objectives for the site and be compatible with the mine
plan and site conditions.
Site-specific - The current regulatory philosophy appreciates that every mine has a unique
set of geological and environmental conditions and therefore ML/ARD will be evaluated
on a site-specific basis.
ML/ARD Program - Whenever significant2 bedrock or unconsolidated earth will be
excavated or exposed, the proponent is responsible for the development and
implementation of an effective ML/ARD program. The program must include prediction,
and, if necessary, prevention, mitigation and monitoring strategies.
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The term mitigation refers to all measures taken to avoid a negative impact on the receiving environment,
including ML/ARD prevention, reduction and treatment.

2

Significance is ideally determined by the potential for ML/ARD to have a negative impact on the receiving
environment or preclude reclamation objectives. Since this definition cannot be applied prior to prediction,
the minimum disturbance for which prediction is required is set at 1000 tonnes. While this arbitrary
minimum disturbance criteria will be conservative in most cases, the minimum tonnage should be reduced if
a highly reactive material is to be placed next to a sensitive receiving environment.

Prediction and Prevention - The primary objective of a ML/ARD program is prevention.
This will be achieved through prediction, design and effective implementation of
appropriate mitigation strategies.
Contingency - Additional mitigation work or contingency plans will be required when
existing plans create unacceptable risks to the environment as a result of uncertainty in
either the prediction or primary mitigation measures. The timing and degree of
preparation required will depend on the risk, when the potential event of concern may
occur and the resources required for implementation.
Minimize Impacts - Where ARD or significant ML cannot be prevented, mines are
required to reduce discharge to levels that assure long-term protection of the receiving
environment. An important secondary objective is to minimize the alienation of on-site
land and water resources from future productive use. Impacts and risks must be clearly
identified by the proponent and will be considered during the project review process, in
conjunction with other environmental, economic, community and aboriginal impacts and
benefits. Mitigation is usually more effective if problem prediction and prevention occur
prior to the occurrence of significant ML or ARD.
Cautious Approach - Cautious regulatory conditions based on conservative assumptions
will be applied where either the ML/ARD assessment or the current level of
understanding is deficient.
Reasonable Assurance - The regulation of ML/ARD will be carried out in a manner
which minimizes environmental risk and with reasonable assurance that government will
not have to pay the costs of mitigation.
Financial Security - As a condition of a Mines Act permit, financial assurance will be
required to ensure sufficient funds are available to cover all outstanding reclamation
obligations, including long-term costs associated with monitoring, maintenance,
outstanding mitigation requirements and collection and treatment of contaminated
drainage.

2.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR MITIGATION

Mitigation Plans - Mines with the potential to create significant impacts to land and
watercourses from ML/ARD must provide detailed mitigation plans demonstrating how
contaminant loadings will be reduced and receiving environment objectives will be
achieved. Mitigation plans are required for the entire minesite and for individual mine
components with a potential for ML/ARD. Potential mitigation strategies for individual
mine components should be evaluated in terms of their contribution to the cumulative
risk, liability and land use impact of the entire mine.

Compatibility with the Mine and Environment - For a mitigation strategy to be successful,
it must be compatible with the mine plan, the biogeoclimatic conditions of the site and
the surrounding land uses. Waste handling and mitigation plans must be based on
detailed site-specific studies of the minesite, the surrounding environment and the
excavated and exposed material. Important biogeoclimatic conditions in addition to the
geochemical and hydrogeological conditions, include soil resources for covers, water
balance for underwater storage, waste proportions for blending and ground conditions for
drainage collection, bulkheads and flooded impoundments. While successful mitigation
requires a compatible mine plan, the converse is also true. Mitigation requirements can
play a determining role in the economic feasibility and environmental impact of all, or
parts of, a project.
Selection of the Best Mitigation Strategy - Selection of the best mitigation strategy for a
potentially problematic material or mine component should be done in two phases:
Identify strategies that will prevent negative impacts to the receiving environment.
Evaluate the relative abilities of potentially effective strategies to satisfy the general
environmental protection and reclamation objectives of minimizing liability, risk and
post-mining alienation of land and water resources.
Long-term Mitigation Requirements - Most ML/ARD mitigation facilities or structures
must be designed, constructed, operated and if possible decommissioned in a manner that
allows them to perform indefinitely. Successful long-term operation requires sustained
vigilance and regular monitoring to identify possible upset conditions. Conservative
design criteria are typically required to achieve operational objectives during and after
extreme climate events. Plans and resources must be available to enable timely
maintenance.

3.

3.1

COVERS

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Engineered covers can be used to reduce the supply of oxygen to sulphide oxidation.
They can also be used to reduce leaching and contaminant loads resulting from the
infiltration of incident rainfall and snow melt. Cover use for ML/ARD mitigation has
been limited. Most cover use in Canada has been to reduce drainage infiltration into
already acidic wastes with the objectives of decreasing leaching, the volume of discharge
and water treatment costs.
The ability of a cover to decrease drainage infiltration and/or air ingress will depend on
the cover design, the characteristics of available construction materials, the geotechnical
stability (i.e., little or no cover erosion or dump settling) and site-specific climatic

conditions. At several sites around the world, covers have been shown to prevent
convective air movement and reduce oxygen diffusion. Under humid British Columbian
conditions, some drainage infiltration is expected through most covers; thus with regards
to infiltration, covers are generally considered to be a reducing mechanism rather than a
preventing mechanism. While it is possible to prevent infiltration with a multi-layer
geotextile cover, for large waste volumes this is only feasible under very favourable
economic conditions.
Cover use as the primary mitigation strategy will depend on the degree of reduction in
infiltration and/or air ingress versus that needed to meet discharge quality requirements.
Two important areas of uncertainty in cover design and drawbacks to their use are
long-term performance and the measures required to ensure the necessary degree of
effectiveness. Long-term performance is required for most covers. Since few existing
covers are more than 10 years old, further operational testing is required to determine the
long-term design criteria and complementary monitoring, maintenance and replacement
requirements. Further operational testing is also required to determine the relationship
between cover performance and design constraints. In general, covers are expected to be
most easy to construct and maintain on fine textured, level or gently sloping wastes.
In addition to the properties of the cover, the ability of a cover system to delay ARD onset
or enable receiving environment objectives to be met will depend on the presence of other
air and drainage sources and the amount of weathering that occurs prior to cover
installation. Important contributing factors include the characteristics of the waste, mine
scheduling and design, the timing of cover placement and the hydrology of the disposal
site.
Covers proposed for ML/ARD mitigation must be designed to be compatible with
site-specific conditions and constructed according to the clearly defined specifications
required to meet performance objectives. Cover design and construction supervision
must be carried out by qualified and experienced professional engineers.

3.2

INFORMATION AND DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

A cover proposal requires a detailed design and supporting testwork that demonstrates
effective performance for the intended period of use. The proposed design must include
the cover type, the mechanism for reducing water and/or oxygen ingress, cover material
characteristics, construction requirements, measures for cover protection, procedures for
verification of predicted performance, instructions for maintenance and/or replacement,
descriptions of proposed surface reclamation and the identification of air or drainage
sources which may circumvent the cover or otherwise compromise the mitigation
objectives.
While the focus of the following discussion is mainly soil covers, most of the comments
and information requirements also pertain to covers constructed with other
unconsolidated or synthetic materials. The following items should be considered in cover
design and addressed in a cover proposal:

Mitigation Objectives - The first step of cover design is selection of feasible mitigation
objective(s). Proponents must provide a detailed description of the minimum mitigation
performance required for environmental protection. For a drainage reducing cover this
should include the required reductions in drainage infiltration and overall dump
discharge.
After the mitigation objective has been chosen, the proponent must develop an
understanding of the components of ML/ARD and the contributing factors that the cover
intends to reduce. For a cover whose objective is to reduce metal loadings in drainage,
this will include potential sources of metals, present and future weathering conditions,
waste hydrogeology, influential climatic conditions, sources of dump drainage and overall
site drainage conditions. A review of the factors contributing to the targeted problem and
the ability of the cover to reduce them will determine whether a cover is potentially an
effective means of achieving the mitigation objective.
One aspect will be the predicted performance of the cover. For example, drainage inputs
along with the estimated number of defects in geotextile liners recommended by Giroud
and Bonaparte (1989) was used to estimate the flow through a geotextile barrier (Redfern,
1997). The effectiveness of a cover designed to reduce leaching as a means to reduce site
metal loadings will depend in part on the proportion of metal leaching that results from
groundwater drainage inputs as opposed to surface water infiltration. For logistical
reasons, wastes are often placed in topographic depressions or at the bottom of slopes.
These areas are often zones of groundwater discharge with high rates of flow during
periods of the year. Under these circumstances, leaching will continue even if the cover
effectively limits surface infiltration.
In many cases, the combined effect of the cover on leaching and oxidation will be very
important. Where there continues to be some leaching either through surface infiltration
or groundwater inputs, the effectiveness of an oxygen-ingress-limiting cover in reducing
metal discharge will depend on the initial waste solubility and the timing of cover
placement relative to the rate of production of soluble weathering products. If the wastes
are already strongly weathered prior to cover placement, leaching of residual weathering
products will maintain high metal loadings in the discharge, even if the cover effectively
limits further oxidation.
Design Principles - The design principle refers to the physical features and mechanisms
by which the cover will achieve the mitigation objectives. For example, reduction in the
infiltration of precipitation could result from cover features which increase surface runoff,
absorption and evapotranspiration. Important processes that a cover should be designed
to handle include infiltration, runoff, evaporation, transpiration, erosion, metal movement
into the zone of plant uptake and oxygen diffusion. External factors that may affect these
processes include dump settling, climate, plant growth and burrowing animals.
Characteristics of Proposed Cover Materials - Covers can be constructed from a wide
range of materials including soil, synthetic materials, various organic substances and
composites. Possible cover materials will depend on the mitigation objectives, material
availability and costs, instillation limitations and site-specific climatic considerations.
Major costs may be incurred in purchasing, transportation, installation and monitoring

and maintenance. Often the most cost-effective option is to construct a cover using waste
materials that exist at the minesite. For example, desulphurized tailings might be used as
a geochemically inert, barrier to oxygen diffusion.
To date, the majority of cover work in British Columbia has been with natural soil
materials. Benefits of soil covers include cost, compatibility with surface reclamation
goals and their predicted longevity. Due to performance and economic considerations,
soil covers are usually constructed using unconsolidated materials available in the vicinity
of the minesite. Synthetic covers are often simpler to install, more predictable, and a
more reliably effective option than natural covers. Disadvantages that restrict synthetic
cover use include the high costs and questionable longevity.
While the importance of different design parameters vary according to the cover material,
its intended use, and the stresses placed upon it, they generally include a comprehensive
list of hydraulic and geotechnical characteristics. For a natural soil barrier, this includes
particle size distribution, soil water characteristic curve, hydraulic conductivity and
oxygen diffusivity after compaction at different moisture contents.
A Multi-Layer, Capillary Barrier Soil Cover - The present state-of-the-art practice for a
drainage reducing soil cover is a multi-layer capillary barrier system consisting of a fine
textured layer sandwiched between upper and lower coarse textured layers. Drainage
infiltration is restricted by differences in moisture retention between the fine and coarse
textured layers and by the low hydraulic conductivity of the fine textured layer (Aubertin
et al., 1996). Saturation of the fine textured layer will reduce air movement.
In a multi-layer capillary barrier system, the upper porous, coarse textured layer plays a
number of roles including the provision of erosion protection, water storage to replace
any losses from the middle layer, a surface for revegetation and evapotranspiration and an
initial flow path for excess drainage that was unable to infiltrate the underlying layer. In
some cover systems, the upper layer is divided with separate sub-layers provided for plant
rooting, root restriction and water flow and storage (Aubertin et al., 1996).
The compact, fine-textured middle layer in a capillary barrier system serves as the
primary barrier to water movement. Required properties include a low hydraulic
conductivity to restrict the rate of flow and the ability to retain water under tension which
restricts drainage loss to an underlying coarse textured layer. If the objective is to reduce
air entry, the middle layer should retain a high degree of saturation under all climatic
conditions.
The role of the underlying, porous, coarse textured layer is to create a suction gradient
that reduces drainage losses from the middle layer and to form a capillary barrier that
prevents upward contaminated drainage movement. While the capillary barrier will be
strengthened by large contrasts in grain size between the fine and underlying coarse
textured layers, this may also enhance the downward migration of fines. In some covers,
waste rock is used as the lower coarse layer (Wilson et al., 1997).
Climate - Consideration of climatic variables and the use of climatic data in cover design
is essential for effective cover performance (Vanapalli et al., 1997). The collection of

detailed on-site climatic data is required both in the design of a cover and for performance
monitoring. Important information includes the parameters required for a water balance
and the properties of extreme wetting and drying events (including snow melt patterns).
Construction Conditions - An important feature of all covers are the construction
requirements. Failures in construction are a common cause of reductions in cover
performance and are blamed for the consequent environmental impacts (Danielson and
McNamara, 1993). Construction specifications for an engineered cover include the
requirements for initial site preparation, excavating and preparing cover materials (i.e.,
remove large boulders and organic debris from soil), cover construction (i.e., standards
for moisture content, compaction, layer depths, and installation of monitoring equipment)
and preventing erosion (i.e., runoff collection) required to achieve design objectives.
Physical properties such as moisture content, which is critical in the construction of
compacted soil covers, might restrict construction during certain seasons or during
adverse weather conditions.
Erosion Protection - Covers which reduce drainage infiltration and create greater surface
or near-surface runoff will increase the potential for erosion. Erosion protection requires
measures to stabilize the cover surface and minimize overland drainage flow. Drainage
control is particularly important for surfaces left exposed for a significant period of time
before a vegetative cover can be established.
A water management/surface
stabilization/sediment retention system should be included in a cover design, with
resources provided for monitoring, maintenance and repair.
Monitoring - Monitoring is required to determine cover performance during and after
construction. Monitoring should include the measurement of critical cover conditions
(i.e., QA/QC), climatic conditions and their effect on ML/ARD. Monitoring must also
provide sufficient warning when additional design refinements, maintenance or repairs
are required.
Long-term Performance - The design of an engineered cover must ensure future
performance over the required period of time and the expected range in climatic
conditions and biological parameters. Factors to consider include the effects of potential
settling, chemical weathering, desiccation, freeze/thaw cycles, erosion, root penetration
and burrowing by animals.
A critical concern with cover technology is the uncertainty regarding long-term
performance. The design, monitoring and maintenance proposed must ensure the
required longevity and satisfactory implementation of contingency measures, such as
replacement, should they be required.

